
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Digilock Launches New Product Line to Support a Touch-Free 
User Interface 

 
Digilock just announced their newest 6g locks, including Touch-free RFID and the 
ability to seamlessly integrate with preexisting access control systems such as HID 
Global, to increase safety of personal storage in hospitals and beyond.  
 
PETALUMA, June 08, 2020 — Digilock, the global leader in the design and 
manufacturing of high-performance electronic lock solutions for personal storage, has 
introduced their newest line in electronic lock solutions. The latest 6g line, which 
includes Aspire, Versa, and Orbit, is designed with the latest in security technology. 
 
The 6g Versa and Aspire lines are available in keypad or Touch-free RFID to reduce 
contact during user interface.  The Versa Hybrid RFID model is the newest addition to 
the Versa line featuring HID compatibility (allowing customers to integrate with 
preexisting HID access control systems) featuring capacitive wake (a touch free 
technology) for contactless control by waving an access key card to activate the 
locking system.  
 
In addition to the latest security features of the 6g line, Digilock is now offering the 
multidirectional Orbit lock as part of the 6g product launch. This lock can be easily 
retrofitted to existing key cam applications and has a discreet, nearly invisible user 
interface. If installed with spring loaded hinges, a simple wave of an RFID access card, 
the cabinet or door pops open offering little or no touch for those looking to reduce 
contact, such as hospital exam rooms.  
 
The 6g locks are available with Basic or Advanced Management Systems, allowing 
Digilock products to scale as our customers’ businesses scale. Program these locks for 
assigned use, shared use, or multi-user assigned use. Advanced Management 
provides an audit trail for easy tracking.  
 
 
About Digilock 
Founded in 1981, headquartered in California, with sales offices in The Netherlands 
and Hong Kong, Digilock continues to innovate since delivering the first electronic 
lock for personal storage in 1992. Nearly 40 years later, the Digilock brand now 
encompasses multiple lock and locker products for every environment, application, 
and budget. Built to last, and designed for impact, Digilock keeps belongings right 
where they belong – locked up Safe and Sound in personal storage.  
 



Contact information:  Digilock, 9 Willowbrook Ct, Petaluma, CA 94954 
                                     Director of Marketing: Molly Locke 
                                     Tel: 707- 242-8284 
                                     Email: Marketing@digilock.com  
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